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--'isBig Hat Purchase
e bought from a big American hat factory 

about 530 Men's Soft Felt Hate in all shapes. 
We paid for these about half what they are 
worth and will sell them as quoted below :
Hate worth $8 50 and $4 00 for 
Hats worth $2.56 and $8 00 for 
Hate up to $2.50 each for $1.00 each.

C. H. Gordon & Co., Scarth St
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Money to Loan PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

,
8

m

Summer Needs tOn Improved Farm Lands and City Property, ❖ -*
*

..
.

This Year’s Attractions Will 
Far Surpass That of Former 
Years — The Midway and! 
Other Features.

At the Presbyterian Assembly <§*

su>J ,.-0">mmeat-«j *

*
T1 ♦FIHF |\1Q| IRAMrF—We rePres0nt w>me of the oldest, largest 

I m«_ lllOUIY/trtVL and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and theb rates are no higher than those charged by the *> JpfipS!

on: Sir Fil-J bo?j4ti:.
<'-

Y*')! LL find this store abundantly able to supply your hot 
weather wants. Little enough time to prepare for 

<§!» vacation perhaps. Summer prices prevail on many things 
i* you’ll need at once. Don’t wait until assortments are broken. 
& Early Buyers get the best for their money.

“ weak ones.”

*
-FOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY jtfirATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Keeping pace with the rapid growth Hamilton, June b0; -At the
rssa#SR

for the coming provincial exhibition 
are far advanced towards the succes- 
ful accumulation of stock exhibits, 
race track events and holiday attrac
tions, bidding fair to greatly sur
pass that of any previous year in 
completeness of detail 'and general 
excellence of every branch of a big 
provincial fair. A host-of enquiries 
have already been received from all 
parts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and the management is con
fident of a greatly increased atten
dance and entry list.

For those in need of genuine hott- 
_ . i .-May relaxation, a special train load
F.|^l|I3llT\ÇrH. V- of twenty-five cars of electrical and

'mechanical amusements, chariots, 
hand carved and embossed waggons, 
and the complete outfit of a minia
ture Coney Island have already been 
contracted for. These, under the 
•management of the Parker Show Co. 
will unload upon the grounds no less 
than 800 feet of solid mid-way front, 
and include the most up-to-date clean 
shows possible to obtain. In general 
excellence they are above the average 
and up to date in every particular.
Aimong them may be mentioned the 
sensational Double Dive, “Pharoah’s 
Daughter,” an illusion that has mys
tified half the United States for the 
past year. The Broadway Belles, and 
many .other turns that must be seen 
to be appreciated. Contracts have 
also been made with the above com-

Pree-
John

mend-
meat, in reference to political cor
ruption remarked that he did hot 
intend to make a partizan speech but 
merely to allude to certain flagrant 
examples of political 
which had come under his notice. 
Last year he only scored an -outer, 
when he exposed the state of things 
permitted to last in the Yukon.

He had been accused of deliberately 
attempting to injure the Liberals, 
who numbered among them so many 
Presbyterians, and the government 
which had been z so good to that 
church in granting free sites for its 
churches and manses. Nothing nad 
been further from his purpose. He 
had simply been actuated by a desire 
to draw attention to disgraces that 
could not be rectified by ordinary 
methods.

r_. ■

* *P- McARA, Jr. » * I
1837 South Railway Street 3*Phone 118 *>- V

m *1SUNSHADES AND PARASOLScorruption
& *I= L- . 5n. 1 Shantung or new Raw Silk Parasols in all the new shades,. Embroidery White 

'arasols, Fancy Striped Silk Parasols, etc., as well as Black in all qualities.

HOSIERY
Plain Gauze Lisle Hose, in all colors, at 25c.
Extrq quality Maco Hose, in black or tan, at 25o.
Lace or Embroidered Lisle, in a 1 colors, at 60o to

iImperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS. <- IVi,
* WHITE BLOUSES

Hundreds of pretty White Blouses in Lawn, 
Organdie, Mull, Persian Lawns, India Linens, etc. * 
These are plain or as elaborately embroidered as you «£, 
may wish. Prices from $1.00 to36.76 each. 3

*i *HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
*

Undertakers - 6*Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve..........................

- $10,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000

$1.26.
Î* iFancy Checked or Polka Dot Hose, etc.
* SUMMER SHOES

Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes with white heels, 
$1.00 and $8.00.

Tan Canvas Shoes, $1.60.
Tan Kid 'Ties, without tips, light 

$3 00 and $8 60,
Tan Calf Oxfords, $4.00 and $4.50.
Pink, Blue or Champagne Poplin 1

*and KNITTED UNDERWEAR
>£" A complete range of Knitted Vests, in plain or 
Ss* ribbed, high or low'cut, with or without sleeves, 
ÙL from 10c to $1 25.

Knitted Umbrella Style Drawers in various quail
's* ties, “ Watson ” or “ Ellis ” made. The best there 

are.

*D. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

= '«^les,
$*.75,AGENTB IN GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyd* > 

Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London. '
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OP 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
2UBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

m
T^,

$9.50. *
*(Day Phone 53 

Night and Sunday Phone 141
It has also -been said that m 

his allegations had been .contra 
The reason why he had not risen to 
answer those who challenged him. at 
the last assembly, was because he 
was only there as home missionary, 
and having spoken once, he was not : 
within his rights to speak again. 
This year it was different, as he was 
a commissioner, and he rather 
thought he could score a bull's eye. 
He wanted to unmask political cor
ruption because he deemed it one of 
the duties oi a minister of a church 
to do so. He also wanted to protest 1

of *I R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD. f
I THE GLASGOW HOUSE *

Saving. Bank Damartmant
Interest allowed at current rates from dateof deposit.

- Regina, Sask.REGINA BRANCH
J. A. WETITO=j RE Mahaqkr
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■H^^re You Ready 
I For the Hot Weather ?

r WOMAN’SSE
♦

: KODAKSAUXILIARY

Of the Church of England 
Meets at Indian Head—Mrs. 
Grisdale, the Retiring Presi-

-Against the belief that a public ser
vant who got drunk- and stole from 
the public purse, was nqt immoral.' 

•He was just as much a thief as the

I\ pany, the Western Vaudeville Manag
er’s Association, and others for 
some excellent grand stand attrae- 
tions. The Great Beno, an aerial ar- criminal whom the magistrate sent dent, Presented With an 
tot of the eastern circuit. The two down every day for stealing.
La Dips; a novel and aide splitting tigE Pringle tBea remarie* --tiiat he
innovation known as the Tricky ^a(j simply asked for an improvement
Trickster House and an excellent # conditions in the Yukon. As an
troupe of clowns, will wile away- the instance of how he had been hou tided
time necessarily spent between the down by the blacklegs of Dawson
various race tracks vents, and alto- city, he would state that he was the Church of England in Canada,
getber the Directors can be assured maijgned in the city council there, Uveprt the synod of .the -diocese of
of- hearty endorsement of their eft- and to support slanders, trumped up
or4s- against him, a lewd woman so drunk

that she hardly knew what she was 
doing, was induced to sign an affidav
it, accusing him with having had im
moral realtions with her. Whatever 
his faults were, impurity was not 
one of them ; and how had this af
fidavit been received ? Why, his 
Mhthodist friends waited upon the 
council, and threatened it, and as a 
result, the man who Introduced tire 
affidavits was pleased tef second a mo
tion to withdraw it. Another alder- 

Presbyterian, by the way,

We anticipate an 
unusually largePhotographers’ SuppliesNo doubt you are as far as summer wearing apparel is 

concerned. But did you ever stop to thiuk that there are 
many other necessities that go to make up the comforts of 
life ? Among the number are :

11
'demand for Photo Goods this Summer and have stocked up for it. h
are well prepared to fill all orders forUGS I mAddress.

*Kodaks Developing Machines 
Paper

Tripods Printing Frames Trays 
Enlarging Cameras

$6
Hammocks

We have a great line, teo, bought months before the season opened 
np in order to get the liberal discount offered. This we give to-'ÿou. 
Prices range from $2 25 to $6 50._ Everyone a beauty.

the
1 The eighth annual meeting of the 
W.A. of the Missionary Society of

Films Mounts

IES
$!feet, regular $12, 

l 6 in., regular 

pet, regular $16, 

l. 6 in., regular

Chemicals, Etc.Ice Cream Freezers
Every farmer has or should have abundance of cream. Why not 

freeze it? Nothing more palatable and wholesome in hot weather. 
Prices easy; too—$2.50, $2 95 and $8.75.

Qu’Appelle was held in Indian Head 
last Thursday. About . sixty dele-Regina has faith in bersell, and 

this , year is going to witness an ex
hibition far in advance of previous 
efforts. Next week we shall be able 
*to obtain particulars of the race 
track events, and general informa
it! on regarding- exhibits, etc.

,

The New Eastman Catalogue Is Ingates were present.
! The president, Mrs. Grisdale in 
giving her annual address announced 
her desire to retire from 01 See. When 
the officers were elected the delegates 
acceded to her request and elected 
firs. Y. R. Peverett of Regina, to 
the presidency. The full list of offi
cers is as follows :

And we would be glad to send you one.Screen Doors and Windows
No comfort in the house without them. Our prices place them 

within reach of everyone. Screen Doors, complete with spring hinges, 
etc , $1.50, $1.75 and $2 25 Screen Windows, 26c, 80c, 35c, 40c each

:regular $45, for 

9 in. by 13 ft.,
-i Canada Drug & Book Coi
• V-’I

Methodists Elect Officers. LIMITED

SIMPKINS BROS.irts atm—•————$■ $m$|mPresident, Mrs. Peverett.
1st vice president, Mrs. Harding. 
2nd vice pres., Mrs. Hill.
Réc.-Sec’vL Mrs. F. L. MacfKay. 
Cor.-Sec.,* Miss E. Gordon.
Dorcas Sec.,, Miss Boyd.
Treas , Mrs. Gordon. >
Leaflet Sec., Miss Gordon.
Diocesan Cor., Mrs. Hill.
Literature Sec., Mrs. Simpson. 
Supt. J.W.A., Mrs. Harding.
Supt. B.B., Mrs. J. H. H. Young.

On her retirement Mrs. Grisdale 
was presented with the following ad
dress which was read by Miss Ethel
Gordon :

Moose Jaw, June -12-.—Dr. Carman, 
general superintendent of the church, 
made a stirring addresp at the Sas
katchewan Methodist conference. The 
venerable superintendent is over four

Regina, Sask.Scarth Street, man, a
moved that it be allowed to stand, 
and to this day it was incorporated, 

the official documents 01 the-

J♦
t t have loved and served so long. We 

are asking you to accept the accom
panying gift as a small token of our 
love, in aid of the work you have at 
heart. Will you guide ituÀnto such 
Channels of our society as you think 
Vest and again be .the instrument for 
conveying blessings to others.

The only Up-to-Dete 
Undertaking Parlor* in the City

■Æ
mamong

city. Fortunately, the woman 
been redeemed, and had signed a 
cross-affidavit, .which he now had in 
his possession.

He Was also involved in a slander 
action as a result of exposures, 
he was going to Dawson City to fight, 
bis detractors on the spot. They had 

lot in the reports before them

■r score years but bis address was a re
markable one and made a strong im
pression upon the 200 ministerial and 
lay delegates present. He dwelt upon 
the great work before the Christians 
of the great west in developing the 
country upon the right lines.

Rev. W. W. Abbott, B.A., B.D., re
tiring president, also made an inter
esting address. He called attention 
to the work and success of the year 
and referred to the prospects of the 
one upon which we are now entering.

The result of the election of officers 
follows :

had■ •MXX7.E have selected, with great care, many 
” new articles in Silver suitable for 

Wedding Presents
Owing to close buying we are able to sell 

a bountiful 4-piece Silver Tea Set. qnad- 
"riple plate, for......... v..................... 815.00

;
In the Two 

New
Materials

i
and Regina

Undertakers
Speers 6 toy

4j
I Roseborough-HutchinsoK.NEW MANTLE CLOCKS

A great variety of finish, 56.00 to 810.0^
WEDDING RINGS 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

1WEDDINGS .
/seen a

about the improvements in Dawson. 
He begged leave to state that as late

known to

-Grenfell, Sask., June H.—The town 
this afternoon was arrayed in holiday 
attire with flags floating in honor of 
the marriage of Captain C. J. Ros- 
borough, one of the -towns oldest and 
most respected citizens, to Miss Isa
belle Hutchinson, fifth daughter of J. 
Hutchinson, of Ayr, Scotland, and 
sister of the late Dr. Hutchinson of 
Grenfell.

The ceremony took place in the 
Presbyterian Church here at 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon. The church was 
heautifull decorated with flowers in 
honor of the occasion. Rev. W. P. 
Adams, pastor of the church was the 
officiating clergyman, and Mrs. .1. 
Love rendered Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march. y

The bride, who was given away by 
H. Coy, the popular mayor of the 
town, wore an exquisite bridal empire 
gown of grey silk voile, the square 
corsage being of cream lace over 
cream satin and adorned with rich

mV

ias last summer,' there was 
be one prostitute to every thirty men
women and children in Dawson, rhen It was with the deepest regret that 
sitting at the cotmcil table oi the w£ learned of the necessity of your 
nation, was Sir Frederick Borden, retirement from the office of presi- 
whose name was a synonym -for lust (a dent of our diocesan branch vof the 
murmur, which may have been appro- Woman’s Auxiliary, for under yotir 
val or disapproval, ran round the direction our beloved society has so 
house) Dr. Pringle waited until it grown and prospered that we reason- 
had subsided, and then said: “It is ably hope that before very long every 
true Let him bring action against parish and mission in the diocese will 
me if he dares." share in our work. We find it very

hard indeed to part with you as 
president, for your patient continu
ance in well doing and your prayers 
and hopeful attitude, at all times 
has been an inspiration to those who 
have been associated with you, but

m
-

Dear Mrs. G-risdaleM. G. HOVE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina, Sask.right kind of 
n should have Rev. J. C. Switzer, B.

A. , Brandon (elected first ballot); 
secretary, Rev. C. Hartley, Rocan- 
ville (elected second ballot); assist
ant secretaries,
Elkhom; Rev. Bruce Kennedy, Mel- 
fort; statistical secretary, Rev. Wil
lis Hancock, Douglas, Man.; journal 
secretary, Rev. C. H. Cross, B.A.,
B. D., Alameda.

President,

fgore effect.
$1.25

lod skirt to
$2.50

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

I General Implement Dealer |
Rev. J. B. Taylor,

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

a 8right down 
re washing. m

$3.50 V
$

Office, S&HE NEW STYLES 1PH3NBS: jf Crop Prospects. , 178 
Stables, 418 - •'y Teachers’ Examinations.We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

I The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 

cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows..

I Wm, Gray & Sons Carriages, x .
(r I The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength < | 

I and durability.

I DeLaval Cream Separators 
f A complete line of Mechanieal Rubber Goods.
% Harness, Oils and Greases.

has is-The provincial government 
sued its-first crop bulletin for this 

It is estimated that the in- 
over last year is

Â8I
Ambulance in ConnectionX The annual departmental examina- 

for teachers’ diplomas and for
1we cannot press you to bear respon

sibilities and perform labors which 
-you yourself feel to be too great and 
.too many. We confess that we have_ 
often felt tiiat we have expected too 
much from you in your office, andiwe
know that you would, not ask to be golden insertion, hat of cream satin
relieved of the work that is required straw with delicate pink ’roses. SKe
of the president Vf you did not feel was attended by Miss Lizzie MpDon- The proprietor of the Kaiser Hotel
that it was absolutely necessary. We aid who was becomingly attired in a has been fined $106 and costs for sell-
are sorry that it is so. We all hope, gown of pale, blue and white muslin ing liquor on Sunday.

. . -„OM1 however! that you will consent to trimmed with maltese lace and inser- —------------- —-------
Totals ....... .0,01»,, . continue with us as honorary presi- tion, with hat to match. The term of office of four of these

The different crop districts are es- dent and still give us the benefit Of W. ZI. Patterson, the popular man- elected to the senate of the Univer-
tiamated as follows : your council, love and prayers in ager of the Dominion Bank here, as- sity of Saskatchewan, expires soon,
._Areola 2,529,766- 2,453,990 that office. We feel that we cannot ! sisted the groom. At the close of the and an election tor their successors
2— Moose Jaw- - - 881,861- 801,701 fully express the love we have tor j marriage service the bridal party re- lias been held. The tout who were
3— Swift Current - 165,3-78 . 1-10,900 y0u, but we shall most earnestly . paired to the residence of Mr. Coy to retire were Bishop Grisdale, Ip-
4— York ton__ 814,179 698,139 prav that God will spare you to us where a dainty supper was served, dian Head; Geo. MoCraney, M.P.,
5— Saskatoon_1,548,456 1,285,977 for many years to come and hope After a pleasant evening the happy Rosthern; A. H. Smith, Moosomin,
6*—Eagle Lake - - 289,792: 266,287 that you will.see the work of the couple mid showers of rice and con- and J. W. Sifton, Moose Jaw. All
7—Carrot River - 86,73d 47,427 Woman’s Auxiliary grow and pros- gratulations from the crowd, went to were re-elected with the exception of

172,323 per, becoming year by year a great- their home in Alberta avenue where Geo. MoCraney, M.P., who is auo-
138,987- er p0Wer for good In the diocese you they will reside in future. deeded by Dr. Peterson of Saskatoon.

season
crease in acreage 
10.86 per cent, or 648, 870 acres.

ap of the greatest 
bake room for the 
ly call and see the itoons

matriculation to the university will 
the second day of July at

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
sown .is as follows ao- I' The acreage 

cording to the estimate :
open on
the following places, namely :

Areola, Broadviçw^
Battleford, Carlyle, Carnduff, 'Este- 

Indian Head, Maple

Jfancy duck, net 

suitable for the

. V Large stock to select from.
1808Battleford, N.

Wheat ........ 3,912,40-7 3,703,863
..............2,192,416 1,7-72,9-78

236,463 229,-574
264,728

91
m
. fiikaw Hate Linen 

per yard.

Oats,...
Barley ........
Flax..........

van, Grenfell,
Creek, Moose Jaw, Moosomin, Ox
bow, Prince Albert, Qu’Appelle, Re
gina, Rosthern, Saskatoon, Wolseley, 
Weybum, Wapella, White wood, York- 
ton, Cupar.

The following additional centres 
are receiving the attention of the de
partment and will be determined at 
an early date, namely,

Davidson, Lebret, Nokomis, Tantal- 
lon and Quill Lake.

M
... 278,-835

<$> Wé

\

> 1< >o ■-
1

< >

oED R. E. MICKLEBOROUCH < >
1

The Pense Advocate has secured a 
plant and in future will set up and 8-Prince Albert - 173,9»6 p j 9—Battleford - - 159,182

REGINA < 'I ROSE STREET
i \ .______________w-kwHMHIlHHWHlflll

1print the paper in Pense.

y 1* ':S-a.
WgMiMk»?.. - . riofa- r£-Æ»

Get one ol our Special Pirctase el

HATS
C. H. GORDON A CO.

1727 Scarth St. Everything in Men’s Wear
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